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A Mineralogical Means of Avoiding Fruitless Exploration Expenditures on
Deeply Eroded Low-S Au-Ag Bonanza Vein Prospects
General Considerations
Epithermal bonanza (>1 to 2 oz Au-equivalent/ton) low-sulfidation or hot springstype bonanza precious metals vein mineralization forms rapidly (<500,000 years)
and shallowly (~1000-2000 feet) in extensional environments, coincident with
extrusion of bimodal basalt-rhyolite volcanics. In the western US, most such
mineralization occurred in the mid-Miocene, in the age range of about 16.1 to 14.8
Ma (John 2001). The originally shallow depth of formation of these US lowsulfidation deposits, combined with the considerable length of time since their
generation, has reduced the probability that these ore bodies have survived ensuing
erosion. The effects of erosion also explain why most hot springs-type deposits in
the western US show little or no surface evidence of their hot springs origin. An
intact, and therefore very instructive example of this gold-silver vein deposit class
is provided by the very young (0.6 to 1.15 Ma) veins contained in the Japanese
Hishikari Mining District (Etoh et al., 2002):
These veins have an estimated reserve of 5.2 Mt of ore at an average grade
of 45 to 50 g/t Au [1.59-1.76 oz/t], including past production. A total of 260
t [8,320,000 oz] of Au is contained in the Hishikari deposit, the most
productive gold mine in Japanese history. Veins in the Hishikari deposit
generally strike N50°E and dip 70° north to vertical. The strike length of
individual veins generally ranges from 300 to 400 m, and widths are 0.5 to 4
m. [All of the Hishikari bonanza vein sets] …occur in an area of 2.5 by 0.8
km.

Longitudinal projections of the ore-bearing intervals of a sample of these veins to
the vertical are provided in Figure 1. Figure 2 compares the Hishikari cases with a
similar longitudinal projection of the bonanza mineralization from Nevada’s Sleeper
East Vein. From these examples it can be seen that:
1. The bonanza mineralization occurs over a very limited vertical range below
the uppermost vein pinch-out. According to these longitudinal projections,
at Hishikari this vertical range is typically 250 feet or less. The Sleeper
case shows a similar vertical range of about 300 feet. This limited vertical
extent of actual bonanza grade mineralization further explains why older
examples of low-sulfidation precious metal vein deposits are particularly
susceptible to erosion.

2. The base elevation of bonanza vein mineralization is only moderately
irregular, indicating that along any given vein there is small probability1 that
additional bonanza grade mineralization will be found below the average base
elevation of the bulk of such mineralization in that particular vein.
It is generally agreed that in low-sulfidation deposits the geochemical barrier
provided by boiling of ascending hot waters is the critical trigger for deposition of
gold and silver previously held in solution (Saunders and Schoenly, 1995).
Moreover, Figures 3 and 4 derived from Hishikari data provided by Etoh et al.,
2002, (see bladed quartz data of Figure 1, this report) show conclusively that in a
low-sulfidation bonanza vein, precious metals precipitation takes place entirely
above the level of boiling. Bladed quartz is pseudomorphic after calcite and
represents calcite specifically and immediately precipitated from solution in lowsulfidation veins at the paleo-level of boiling. Figure 5 shows the relative locations
of the vein data provided in Figures 1, 3, and 4.
Using the vein deposits of the Sleeper Mine as example, Saunders and Schoenly
(ibid.) describe the ensuing chemical processes that occur above the usually
relatively narrow boiling zone, processes that account for the unique silica and
precious metals mineralogy and vein fill morphology of this deposit type.
According to this work of Saunders and Schoenly (1995),
…boiling most closely reproduces observed minerals and their relative
abundances in bonanza ores. The constraint imposed by the association of
amorphous silica with gold precludes all of the mixing scenarios modelled,
such as mixing with cold and steam-heated groundwaters (acid-sulfate, CO2rich). Modelling indicates that boiling of a gold-rich deep solution leads to
rapid gold precipitation, and that the amount of gold precipitated initially is
large relative to other minerals. These factors apparently led to nucleation
of colloidal gold particles instead of in-situ gold deposition or coprecipitation
with other phases. Gold colloids apparently were entrained in the upwardflowing hydrothermal solutions [following boiling] and grew as they travelled.
Upon reaching a critical size (10-100 nm?), they were deposited due to
orthokinetic aggregation at an elevation and temperature at which
amorphous silica [emphasis added] was nucleating and aggregating.
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See Figure 1 Daisen and Hosen vein examples of local, volumetrically restricted vein
invaginations below average boiling level, however.

Figure 1. Bladed Quartz Distributions at Hishikari.

Figure 2. Bonanza Mineralization Distributions at Sleeper. Among other things, this
diagram illustrates how weakly the Sleeper veins were mineralized compared to those found
at Hishikari. Note, however, that the bonanza mineralization at Sleeper -- like at Hishikari
and Midas -- was preserved entirely below the erosion surface.

Figure 3. Hishikari Daisen-1 Vein Bladed Quartz Point Distributions in Relation to Base of
Bonanza Mineralization and Level of Maximum Boiling. . Continued minor boiling apparently
occurs in this case from the base of mineralization all the way to top of vein. This may
reflect the effect of the (pressure-releasing?) unconformity intersecting this particular
Hishikari vein. Speaking of low-S epithermal Au-Ag veins in general, surface vein exposures
to the right of the maximum boiling zone containing lower frequencies of bladed quartz
along strike are likely to contain bonanza gold-silver mineralization in the subsurface. Vein
exposures from the zone of maximum boiling and below (to the left on the graph) will not
contain strongly economic bonanza gold-silver mineralization in the subsurface.

Figure 4. Hishikari Hosen Vein Bladed Quartz Point Distributions in Relation to Base of
Bonanza Mineralization and Level of Maximum Boiling. Much less minor boiling apparently
occurs in this case from base of bonanza mineralization to top of vein, presumably because
of the lack of influence in this vein of an unconformity. Ore grades are, in fact, much
higher in this vein than in the Figure 3 vein. Speaking of low-S veins in general, surface vein
exposures to the right of the maximum boiling zone containing lower frequencies of bladed
quartz along strike are likely to contain bonanza gold-silver mineralization in the subsurface.
Vein exposures from the zone of maximum boiling and below (to the left of boiling maximum
on the graph) will not contain strongly economic bonanza gold-silver mineralization in the
subsurface.

Figure 5. Diagrams Illustrating Locations of Data Depicted in Figures 1, 3, and 4. According
to Izawa et al., 1990, grade of Au ore is highest in the Hosen-2 (Honko zone) below-theunconformity case shown in Figures 1 and 4.

Figure 6 provides a picture of a particularly striking Sleeper Mine example of lowsulfidation bonanza mineralization resulting from the processes described by
Saunders and Schoenly above.

Figure 6. Photograph of a Broken Surface of Super High-grade Banded Electrum (and
Silica). Ore from the Sleeper deposit, Nevada, showing multiple gold-depositing events,
which sequentially laminated the developing vein wall (top of photograph is toward the vein
center). Field of view is ~12 cm. Taken from Saunders 2010.

Using Bladed Quartz/Calcite Occurrence Longitudinal (along Strike) Frequencies to
Assess Level of Erosion of Exposed Low-S Precious Metal Veins
Reasonably assuming strong similarity in the physical conditions governing boiling at
the Hishikari and other low-S epithermal vein mining districts, and providing veins
have good surface exposure, Figures 3 and 4 of this short report2 should permit
quantitative estimation of the average depth to base of bonanza mineralization
within these other districts. Figures 7 and 8 are examples illustrating how well
imaginary surface traverses predict the average base level of bonanza
mineralization in the type-locality Hishikari Mining District.3
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These Figures were derived from the Hishikari bladed quartz distribution data of Figure 1
by measuring vertical distance from base of the bonanza mineralization for each vein to
each directly overlying or underlying bladed quartz occurrence. Lumping these measured
data points into 20-foot vertical quartz-to-base-of-mineralization intervals, and then
determining average occurrence frequency of each of these vertical intervals over the
strike length of each vein, generated the interval-averaged point graphs of Figure 3 and 4.
Note that each resulting graph clearly shows a quartz blade occurrence frequency maximum
that corresponds exactly, or almost exactly, to the independently determined base of
Hishikari bonanza vein mineralization.
3
Increase or decrease of bladed quartz frequency with change in vein traverse surface
elevation allows determination of which side of the curves of Figures 3 and 4 are applicable
in any given vein surface traverse. In cases, for example, where the observed bladed quartz
frequency markedly increases as the traverse increases in elevation, this indicates that a
lower portion of the vein with a lower incidence of bladed quartz is below the vein's paleoboiling maximum level. In such a case the Figure 3 and 4 bladed quartz frequency diagram
keys should be read on the left side of the curve on each Figure, not on the right side of
the curve.

Figure 7. Follow-up test of Figure 4 Hishikari Data, Hosen Vein. The total number of
bladed quartz occurrences along each solid line's imaginary traverse along vein strike was
divided by the total length of the traverse to calculate average bladed quartz
frequency/strike foot. The Figure 4 x-axis was then used to estimate depth below
imaginary traverse down to the base of bonanza mineralization.

Figure 8. Follow-up Test of Figure 3 Data, Daisen Vein. The total number of bladed quartz
occurrences along each solid line's imaginary traverse along vein strike was divided by the
total length of the traverse to calculate average bladed quartz frequency/strike foot. The
X-axis of Figure 3 was then used to estimate depth below imaginary traverse down to the
base of bonanza mineralization.

Conclusion
Simple inspection of exposed low-S bonanza vein exposures for longitudinal
frequency of bladed quartz occurrences permits reasonably accurate estimation of
the depth to the base of bonanza mineralization zone. Vein cases that have been
eroded to the bonanza mineralization level base are marked by especially high
frequencies of bladed quartz "angel wings".4 Ideally, vein surface exposures should
show a low longitudinal frequency (see Figures 3 and 4) of bladed quartz or calcite
that increases with depth of exposure.
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Accordingly, especially beware of spending money on Nevada vein prospects bearing the
name "Angel Wing". From the current issue of the GSN Newsletter: "Ramelis Resources
Ltd. announced that recent drill results at the Angel Wing Project include 208.8-210.3
meters @ 0.35 gpt Au (AW12-01); 25.9-29.0 meters @ 0.75 gpt Au (AW12-02); 30.5-39.6
meters @ 0.73 gpt Au (AW12-04) and 195.1-208.8 meters @ 0.36 gpt Au (AW12-05). Press
Release: August 7." The Angel Wing prospect is owned by Miranda and is being explored by
Ramelis under a JV between the parties (http://www.mirandagold.com/s/angelwing.asp.)
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